
 

Spring Term 2 Homework Schedule 
Daily home reading with an adult, of at least 10 minutes, is proven to have an impact on 
children’s development and attainment within school. 

Year 4 

Week Home Learning  Arithmetic 
focus 

This week’s 
spelling 

Peer comment Parent 
comment  

Teacher 
comment 

Set: 
25/02/22 
Due:  
02/03/22 

WALT research the term deforestation 
 
Children will learn about the impact of deforestation. 
https://kids.kiddle.co/Deforestation  Follow this link to find out more. 
 
Challenge: What functions do forests offer to our environment? 
 
WALT understand equal parts in fractions 
Please complete the task that has been set for you on Purple Mash. 
 
Answer the questions about equal parts. 
 

Times tables 

are the main 

focus in year 

4.  

We want 

pupils to 

revise and 

learn their 2 

and 4 times 

tables. 

 

Lesson 18 Challenge 

words:  

 

breath 

business 

caught 

different 

exercise 

extreme 

medicine 

possession 

although 

thought 

 
 

 
 

 
 

Set: 
04/03/22 
Due: 
09/03/22 

WALT write a creative diary entry about a memorable experience 
 

➢ First person. 
➢ Past tense. 
➢ Paragraphs. 
➢ Observations, thoughts and feelings. 
➢ Date and introduction for each entry. 
➢ Chronological order. 
➢ Detail and description. 

 
Challenge: Include a simile/ metaphor/ alliteration 
 
WALT understand half of a number 
Please complete the task that has been set for you on Purple Mash. 
 
Answer these questions about recognising and finding one half of a 
number. 

Revise and 

learn 3 and 5 

times tables. 

 

15 minutes 

on Sumdog 

Lesson 19 The ‘au’ 

Digraph: 

 

naughty 

caught 

fraught 

automatic 

astronaut 

cause 

author 

applaud 

taught 

audience 

 
 

 
 

 
 

Set: 
11/03/22 
Due: 
16/03/22 

WALT create an informative poster about how sound is created 
 
In Science this term children will be learning about sound. Use this link to 
find out some background information and create an eye catching and 
informative poster including illustrations. 
https://www.bbc.co.uk/bitesize/topics/zgffr82  
 
Challenge: How do we detect sound? 
 
WALT locate decimals on a number line 
Please complete the task that has been set for you on Purple Mash. 
 
Finding decimals on a number line, including those with unlabelled 
divisions. 

Revise and 

learn 6 and 7 

times tables. 

 

15 minutes 

on Maths 

Shed 
 

Lesson 20 ion/ tion 

words: 

 

invention 
injection 
action 
hesitation 
completion 
stagnation 
nomination 
migration 
conservation 
selection 

 
 

 
 

 
 

Set: 
18/03/22 
Due: 
23/03/22 

WALT design a recyclable product 
 
Recycling means taking a material like the plastic in a plastic bottle or the 
metal in a drink can and putting it through a process so the material can be 
used again instead of being wasted. 
 
Create a product that can be recyclable e.g. turn sticky tape into a 
recyclable tape made out of synthetic materials. 
 
Challenge: Include annotations about the material and function of your 
product.  
 
WALT practice equivalent fractions 
Please complete the task that has been set for you on Purple Mash.  
Recognise, find and write fractions of a set of objects. 

Revise and 

learn 8 and 9 

times tables.  

 

15 minutes 

on Sumdog 

Lesson 21 ion 
becomes ssion: 

 
expression 
discussion 
confession 
permission  
admission 
impression 
obsession 
procession 
omission  
concussion 

   

Set: 
25/03/22 
Due: 
30/03/22 

WALT create a unique pattern 
In art children will learn how to print patterns, they will experiment with 
overprinting motifs and colour. 
 
For your homework I would like you to create a unique pattern and repeat 
this pattern in different colours. 
 
Challenge: Create texture on your pattern using sweet wrappers/ tissue/ 
plastic. 
 
WALT practice fractions of a number line 
Please complete the task that has been set for you on Purple Mash. 

Revise and 

learn 10, 11 

and 12 times 

tables. 

 

15 minutes 

on Maths 

Shed 
 

Lesson 22 cian 

words:  

 

musician  

magician 

electrician 

politician 

mathematician 

technician 

optician 

beautician 

physician 

dietician 

   

https://kids.kiddle.co/Deforestation
https://www.bbc.co.uk/bitesize/topics/zgffr82
http://www.google.co.uk/url?sa=i&rct=j&q=&esrc=s&frm=1&source=images&cd=&cad=rja&uact=8&ved=0CAcQjRw&url=http://www.oasiscommunitylearning.org/oasis-academies&ei=HIeOVd7wJqbd7QbBopHgDg&bvm=bv.96783405,d.ZGU&psig=AFQjCNH3vcJimQ5_tiI3YM2fWSOJTIfCkQ&ust=1435490379919032


Select the correctly coloured intervals on a number line which matches the 
unit fraction. 

Set: 
01/04/22 
Due: 
06/04/22 

WALT research Hindu festivals  
 
Create a leaflet including information about one Hindu festival e.g. Diwali 
or Holi. You should explain the importance of the festival to Hindus and 
draw illustrations to support your research.  
 
https://kids.kiddle.co/Diwali and https://kids.kiddle.co/Holi Use this link to 
support your research. 
 
Challenge: Can you find any other festivals Hindus celebrate? 
 

WALT practice using fraction bars 
Please complete the task that has been set for you on Purple Mash. 
Select the statements which are true for the Fraction Bars - 1/2, 1/4, 1/3, 
1/5.  
 

Revise all of 

your times 

tables. 

Lesson 23 Adverbs of 

manner: 

 

reluctantly  

quickly 

generously 

unexpectedly 

gently 

curiously 

furiously 

seriously 

victoriously  

courteously 

   

 

https://kids.kiddle.co/Diwali
https://kids.kiddle.co/Holi

